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In fr red radiation as at means o f  heat ^ H e .it lo n  has 
received widespread and sreatly increased attention In the 
la s t  fee years. In it ia lly  infrared radiation methods vers 
U nited  to such eoolio \tlona as paint drying where speed i m  
the one factor In consideration. uring the ear, production 
called, for speed, and Infrared drying and heating eere ap­
p lied in cases neeer even dreamed off before, and awaslngly 
eere found to be practic al and economical. This Increased 
use o f Infrared has carried oeer into peace-time production 
with ever growing interest.
As is  so often true ?ith any process which develops 
rapidly, applications and uses arc far in advance of theo­
retical knowledge. #hen a new use o f Infrared is planned, 
no accurate means of calculating its  actual efficiency or
liab le . Therefore, the
eeulnaent or o f a o ilot plant Is  
been found to be the best nethod.
estimating its  practicability are a 
conatruction o f email test 
normally necessary and has
KlffOKC
The f ir s t  use o f “man made* in fr ared radiation owe  
when prehistoric nan produced f ire  ond need this f ire  to pro­
vide w*neth for his body. He soon learned that the parte of 
his body directly exposed to the fire  were much, warmer than
-2 -
L This was truetVos* not to •xnossd. te »M  aino« lnfnurtdi radie- 
tlona do not heet the surrourding * l r  but are absorbed by *  
surf 3oa such *• a man's clothes or b >dy. From this time on. 
Infrared radiation has bean unknowingly applied by nan for  
innumerable uses, d r illin g  steaks Shove glowing eoals, 
broiling in a kitchen range, heating with open element elec­
tr ic  heaters, toasting bread with electrio toasters, and re­
newing muscular pains *lth heat fr t^r. an eleotrio lamp are 
ouiy a few of these uses.
■*bat or where the f ir s t  actual industrial application 
of Infrared wee made is  unknown, the Ford tor Company in 
November, 1933, received general ^ul^llclty on a proceee for  
drying finishes on automobile bodies by use o f Infrared tun­
nels. This was the f ir s t  r««*l awakening ae to ^iat Infrared 
wae and how industry might pro fit by lte  use.
DEFINITION Of INJURED
El sot romans tic radiations are fam iliar as ligh t, v- 
rays, radio oommmleatlon, sad ultr*f violet. These wave* 
are only a small portion o f the enormous fie ld  of electro-UttOUS
VIO LET^  /r-RED
«-------X RAYS-------
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io. 1 — The electromagnetic spectrum showing relative position of infrared portion.
aag»«tlo  radiations. Sven
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though the origin of thoaa waves
the result* achieved by1* defin itely sirailur, their use or
their use vary greatly. figure 1, talon fro* Hall (11), 
•ho** *h«r* * xoh group of * * ** *  f i t  in a* a rart o f tM *  
i ly  o f electromagnetic re la t io n *  sad also shove the ohar&e- 
t * r l« t lo  wav* length* in angstroa units fo r eioh groan.
Sear the center o f fee lly are the wave# o f 4000 to
7600 angstrom unite which knot a* ligh t. Beyond th i* «*  
find the wave length* (7,000 to 40.000 A and greater} which 
■anifeet th#r,*elv#s a* heat and are known a* infrared radii
tlon. These infrared ray *
a ile s  per second a* do a ll
have the mmm speed o f 186,000 
the other electromagnetic w >ve*.
also Infrared ray* can be reflected, focused, or dispersed
r “  • iw~  lnfra*
red as e source o f heat end other noon* o f heating Is  that 
infrared rays do not need a carrier ae does eonveoted or con­
ducted heat. Because o f tf i t ,  Material surrounded by a v o -  
uua could be heated by lnffared Mean*. Although i t  mi tit 
seen that any object which la  struck by infrared r»y » would 
be heated, tM # 1* only frit# to the extent o f the absorption 
qualities o f the Material. Only those ray* actually absorbed 
by a body w ill change to heat energy and add heat to that 
body. Obviously sirror-lifce surfaces o f a light color w ill 
re flect a great portion of the infrared r y e ,  while rough 
dark surfaces w ill absorb a greater portion. Bo Material le  
' i -i:.' . UrfCMt r ’ 1MMt. Ir HP -t HTflMt I -
%o rb-r. '
Infrared raye do not hare the 
ligh t In regard to good reflector?, 
metal has boon found to 
veil at a good resistor
^ the best
characteristics At 
A gold plated polished 
reflecting turftoe at 
oxidation and tarnishing. faint*.
enamel or otherwise 
Appreciable extent
reflect infrared ray* to any
XHFJUH3& d£80& 'AT5R5
As re hare seen, any material *Moh le exposed to Infra­
red rays w ill become heated. The reveres o f this ie  also 
true. Any material which i t  heated by some meant w ill red!-
• “  -  -  - — — ■
hen Edison invented hie f ir s t  incandescent carbon f i l ­
ament lasp, people soon realized th^t this lean w a s  alto t  
good source o f heat. * 4  the f ir s t  commercial infrared 
generator* were carbon fll> r*n t Ismpo. For simpler nrodxsotioi 
o f  the lamps and fo r a lonper-liwed },*mr>9 tungsten filaments 
ere now more generally used.
The are rage light bulb now la use hta a filament temper- 
eture o f 4900°F. and a service l i f e  o f Xeee than 3000 hours. 
Infrared leapt ere ntdt with heavier 
a temperAtmre o f 40G0°F. This lower
gives a service l i f e  o f over 9000 ho lire, more infrared wares
filaments operating At 
filament temperature
with less  ligh t, end 
bratlon.
1 -ru­ mors resistant to shock and v l -
—8—
Both carbon filament and tungsten t l lm + a t  laaps are 
• t i l l  in use, eaoh having ltd  own distinct alTsataKti. In 
general the advsatagna of earbon filament lw pa  ere: (1 ) 
Lover operating brilliancy vhleb i t  desirable where the lasip* 
ere being operated In the line o f vision which night cause 
glam  and Aloooafort to the worker. (£ ) Greater uniformity 
o f bean pattern which la essential sdere the naterlal being 
heated I t  stationary In respect to the lamps and where a 
uni fora temperature la  required. Tie advantages of tungsten 
filaments are: (1 ) Longer and nor# unlfont l i f e  ore*ting 
cheaper and simpler aalntenonce o f i^uloeent. (2) Hl^.er . 
radiant-energy output per watt throughout the leap l i f e  also 
ereatlng lover operating costs.
General Electric produces a coa piste line o f Infrared 
letups* (figure  2), designed for sase o f Installation and 
operation. Uost popular Items are the 280 and 378-watt, 
type H-40, self-contained reflector type, vlth a tungsten 
fllansnt. fcoas of the more Inpcrtant operating character­
is t ic s  of thsss l  imps can beet be shown by a graph, (figure  
8 ), taken fro* Rail (11 ), shoving that the operating voltage
o f the lsep Bust be closely decked
are to be ernvoted.
I f  satisfactory results
Gae-Mred infrared i~t* aerators hwvs also been produced, 
They consist o f a s lllca -b rlok  or a jsarbon compounded cer­
eal c unit that generates liifrt red raflistion shea heats’ to e
high tsupsrature lay a gas flees. The advents s o f thla ty s
ESSENTIAL TECHNICAL DATA
* Heat-resisting glass bulb.
§ Mechanically attached.(The mechanically attached medium skirted base was ori< 
f f  Medium Bipost base with 6-inch flexible connectors.
'• Flexible connector not included in maximum over-all length.
N  Lamps not designed for illuminative or decorative services. Such lamps are not
iginated and designed by General Electric.)
subicct to Federal Excise Tax
£ /  e c f r B u J / e f .
500 100C. 125 250 175
T -4 0 T-40
_
G -3 0 G -3 0 G -3 0
W atta g e ....................... 125 250 375 500 1000 125 250 375
B u lb ............................. R-40 R-40 R-40 T-40* T-40* G-30 G-30 G-30
List P rice ........................ S1.15N S1.25N $1.50N S5.50N $7.00N $0.70N I0.80N J1.05N
Standard Package 
Quantity . . . . 12 12 12 12
12 24 24 24
V o lt s ............................. 115 115 115 115 115 115 115 115125 125 125 125 125 125 125 125
B a s e ............................. M ed. Med. Med. Med. Med. Med. Med.
Med.
Skt.# S k tJ Skt.# Bip.## Bip.## Skt.# Skt.# Skt.#
Finish ............................. Reflector Reflector Reflector Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear
Light Center Length. . — — — 3 d r 3 M " 5" 5" 5"
M ax. Over-all Length . 7 X " 7 L T lYx" V 4 "“ VA"** VA" V4"
•» l/rr 7*8
Lamp L ife  - . ... A A l l  Lamps have an average laboratory life in excess of 5,000 hours.
THE INCASOESCEXT (
430
PER CENT VOLTS
F i g . 3 — Tungsten-filament-lamp characteristic ci
descent lamp at other than its rated voltage affects it 
these typical characteristic curves.
41 Kener t* heat et a rate as Mgh at 
par hoar while the 375-watt, 3-40
o f infrared esentor *a eoarsnod to eleetrle infrared equip­
ment ia  the ab ility  to produce a »uoh higher concentration 
o f heat than ia feasible with electrio equipment now avail­
able. Oaa burners 
7200 Btu per square
bulb infrared leap develops only 60 Btu per square Inch per 
hour. Therefore, gas Infrared ^quioaent has been found *ost 
useful where the tla# dl«ient or some *uch factor ueles a 
vary high concentration o f boat essential. >ne of the p i  
sent uses ars fo r annealing, hardening, forging, and bracing 
o f Beta!s? fir in g  of ceramics; and drying paper fo r high 
speed printing rresaes. Zt is  Reasonable to assume that gae- 
flred  and electric ln fr  r - '  generators as designed today have 
their specifie fie ld *  of application and w ill not overlap In 
industrial uses.
?BO£)IT 2QBIHUHI?
In comparison to 
heaters, infrared drying ©q 
and in it ia l installation. The
other standard ty e s  o f dryers and
it Is  staple lb  construction 
parts o f an Infrared
dryer are leaps, reflectors, sockets, fraucwork, wires, 
switches, fusee, and 4 conveyor for the product being dried. 
The acre couple* oysters eay contain elaborate frsuevorlts or
enclosures,
syststss.
conveyor pelts, and circulation and exhaust
Oom»anles such nt« 0-eneral IIectrie , Trumbull U cotrie  
**ftfttifsetarlRj; Company, and ho^tjrla Pressed steal Corporation 
have as the Market lump bank assemblies which 9*0 bo quickly 
a i iw b lt l  and fitted  to any tyr> i o f m ?4. f i ^ r *  4 «h )f i  o 
dryer setvr> m  manufactured by Trumbull e le c t r ic  aimf no taring 
Coon i f *
The simplest oven# and 
! « * ,  or 1<
movable loop fe ink* consist «a «M -
t la lly  o f Iit^ho iasri, lasohol dwr* and reflectors on 
counting assemblies dosttened to giro the desired lamp snaoiag 
and sorting distance. dome designs senior enclosures vary­
ing fro® n single notnl wall to double va ils  lined with heat 
insulating material. m m  ass o f ineuXatlon serves to con* 
serve energy by reducing radiation and convection from the 
oven sa ils , particularly vhere a ir  circulation in the oven 
le  limited, an effective aethod o f improving oven efficiency 
i t  the use o f highly reflective surfaces on the inside vails* 
iuoh n surface ns polished gold or Mask sliaalnaea is  best 
and serves to redirect to the w r t  radiation ehieh does not 
strike the vork as It leaves the lanes or reflvetore Init­
ia lly . This also assists in nsldtalalisg the temperature o f 
the a ir  surrounding the work. P^mally a ir  circulation le  
kept to the minimum amount required to carry o f f  <y»jr v ro r *  
which are forced on drying.
■
i
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P M tT IC M . AP.LX8J.TI'.>*
U  I  - _  _  ;
The videst f ie ld  of applioatl -•n has been found In the 
drying o f slats And ** ra le . Xa addition to this, lnfrarad 
hast la  being used in industry at cresset fo r the following 
uses* drying o f finishes applied to mod, drying o f textllaa,
to ,u* of * "  ta **  T w# *m n* -
paper eastings, drying and preheating o f eerasie products, 
and In itia l dryIn* o f foundry aold*. tha plastic industry
uses fo r lnfrarad haat. 
usee fo r which lnfrarad
has also found a grant t a r it t j  of 
Obviously there w ill ba some 
haat la not suitable. .bm ally  ln fr tr**d o nrot ba weed eoon- 
oaleally  to haat materials auteh aja gold, s ilver, copper, 
chromium, a  an 1 nun, and other polished metals which reflect  
a relatively high percentage o f tha radiant energy fa llin g  on 
their su rface . This ro fle e ted  energy la wasted. In tha 
sane ra re o t , heating o f glass oi
t r  ansa I t  a larga portion o f tha mdlant energy would not ba 
economical.
aDVaHTsIHs# or
Spaed la  tha outstanding adOamtage in favor o f applying 
infrared haat. In Addition to this, simplicity o f construc­
tion o f equipment, ease o f control, f le x ib ility  o f control, 
end uniformity o f results rata high as advantages. Of leaser 
general importance but of great importance la  soma applications
ore* InstAnt starting nn& stopping, cleanliness, lo »e r ini­
t ia l and maintenance costs, r«.-:'joed spans r  'ju ir^ent, v is i­
b ility  o f material daring heating ,| suit b l l i t j  fo r vertical 
ovens, portability , und e if  sty.
or isr?Ajg» «£»?!»
tbs large power r-qsirecent bith tbs present high cost 
o f electrlo power stakes Dnsritlng costs o f infrared drying 
high. This factor dons often o ffsets a ll  the advantages and 
causes infrared heating to be unseonoslod and impractical. 
Also, unlfore heating is  d ifficu lt  with e bank o f infrared
:lamps since each lamp IS an individual source o f heat and 
nuat be separately adjusted to coincide with the surrounding 
leapt.
u m x  Asr srrscr os
Infrared lamp banks are often
HUS ^ S tOOl
connected in series so as
to operate on ££0 and 440-volt eysteals. These high volt gee 
ere its a danger to workmen and are often discour* ted or even 
prohibited in Industry. &* aoae fMople eight suspect, in fra­
red does not produce sunburn. hall ( n )  states that long ex­
po sure to Infrared nay produce a burn but only to the extent 
o f a burn such as eight be re ee lv "  from a hot water bottle.
In industry there would 
infrared. Infrared has
be no reason for such an exposure to
so been found safe In reep^ot to
-13-
<*f
eys dan age, and there sr# no rsco 
c»ui#d tor industrial «pjpL lection 
eyes is  desirable, 3 cl& l glasses 
rays art a rd la b lt . ^Ist ip.fr r«! 
injurious s ffso t on any Of ths
be aspsri
rded eases o f sys injury 
it . Zf protection o f the
that I f  any sffsot would 
rath or than injurious.
which absorb tbs infrared 
has bass found to haws no 
bo<$r organs. I t  is  believed 
, i t  would bs helpfulset,
STiUmtSKT OF fjsOBLB*
Present nsthods employed in frying potato#a to produce 
potato flour for bus an consumption or s dried stock feed are 
relatively expansive. This high cost is  dus noatly to ths
T  Thigh in it ia l coat of equipment which creates correspondingly 
high fixed charges. I f  Infrared drying con bs applied to 
potato products, this high in itia l] coat say bs deersised, since
ths 1 ilt la l cost o f inf 
that o f other com ere 1 
oiscey and praetioabill 
potato products and to 
process** now in use
dryers is  considerably less than 
types of dryers. To study ths e f f i -  
of in fr red drying as applied to 
ars it s  operating 00at with other 
bs the object of this Investigation .
8xj>SftIit£irfAL BOSK
consider** in two phases*Ths experimental ”orlr w ill bs 
(1 ) ths u«e o f a snail trpy-tyne laboratory else in fr ired 
dryer to study drying ch ^ racterlstlcs such as rats o f drying,
preparation of eauple,
-14 -
dlstance ffoa eanple to leans, at* of 
product; and (' ) the eon-a ir  cireul tlon, 'sad character of
struction and operation o f a twenty-foot continuous type
infrared dryer to dete**aine overall efficiency, absorption
characteristics, and 
rtr., lug process fa r not*
ie feasib ility  of the infrared 
9t os a aoa»*ro l*l scale.
leaps eat in the shape o 
ter. Wile beak o f Isaacs
(1 ) Tr«gr-type Laboratory Sryeri
For the purpose of obtaining data end experience in In­
frared do ing, a snail laboratory tray-tyoe dryer wee set up. 
This dryer consisted of seven SSO+watt, type d-40 lan^e, eet 
et S 3/4 inches between centers. The arrangement c f the
f a hexogen with one 1%^ at the oen- 
wae olneid at the top o f the dryer 
and directed down* »rd dftto a trey* The trey »a* hung from a 
balance so that it s  weight at any tine could be determined 
(Figure 5).
With this dryer, ruse were usd# using potatoes prepared 
in various ways, placed on the trey in varying thicknesses,
and with the tray at 
To observe
neelion with Infrared
lous dlstkftees from the Isaps. 
the effects o f a ir circulation in con- 
dryer was Changed to allowlug, the
fo r a ir c l real ,tion p&yajllel to % fee drying tray (FIpure &)• 
a  third dryer wee set up using two 1000-watt clear glass 
Infrared bulbs. They were o f the
used in construction o f a fu ll  scale continuous belt-type 
dryer (Figure ?).

& rj* r  ietup Wo. 1 (Figaro
bo<4y b t &IJ9TCoubls wall mi1 ••▼•a 290*
top ra fl
Wossowatlo pan s i.  
ieal# to stow waistts of 
t ira * to wall outlet to furnl 
Collars to allow fp r aAJastasi
3
4 •  bains Arlsd.
®i oo^sr fo r lasn*, 
it o f tray hslght.
8
Tfcs arraiijT#»ont o f th* 1 
Ro. 1 and for Ro. 2
Tor both arysr satire■wp bnnfc 
io FiguroIs  show*
TQ C4 Ye  <5~
/o
Figure 6 ----Dryer Setup A/o. 2.
4-
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Dryer setup Re. 2 t^isgure 6)
1. Double walled in-valeted body o f drjmr.
2 . Adjustable deeper to allew >ir to leave dryer*
3. Adjustable dtmmr to n ils* fresh a ir  to enter dryer* 
4* Adjustable dsftper to control reoiretdotion o f air
■ la  dryer*
5. Variable speed totor sad fan.
6. Beast b 1 anee for weighing sample being dried.
?. fire  suspending sosola tray.
8. Separator to drbwide recirculation o f air.
bank, sevatt 280-watt, type 8-40 8* ft*0. Infrared la»p  
laepe.
10* ->ore«n bottoned
11* Collar to allow
tray for
fo r adju^teent of tray height*
sample.

-20 -
of dryer. 
las3ps«
distance fro* laa->a
Pryer letup So* 3 (FigUra 7)
1. Double wallad 1
2 . 1000 -m lt ,  
sire
Collar to 
to drying
3. Sal nc* to 
6* lorean bo 
7. Fins to 
8* Kar-ovafcl*
9. A ir duct to
10* 4 r  blower.
11* Air intaka, adjustable ddaoar not abowa. 
IE* Laad a Ira a for tbansocsule.
13. k llllw o lt  potantioaatar
drying.
o f *J|r nt>w%rd oaat drying tray, 
fo r front of dryar body.
acted to tbarsoeouple.
-  I -
E&eh run consistt ot  preparing the potatoes fo r drying, 
drying, recording weight o f eanolc and tine, running moisture 
teste o» in it ia l and final products, and general observations
o f the characteristics
fro® observations o f tbs
o f drying. As much o n bs learned
drying si) fro® later calculations.
Ten complete end satisfactory test runs on infrared 
drying of potatoes wore r,.de. In ad i t  Ion to these, numerous 
tests vers aads to observe such things as the effect of
stirring during drying, tbs best tyoe o f tr*y to ass, the 
best aethod of prep&r: 
action, the thickness 
general fmotors, bate received froe the ten eoaplete rune 
ere tabulated on the following nagess
the eeapb 
sannle
e, the effects o f eneyme 
the tray, end a«ay other
t* m jt  i
9nn I . Dry*p Sotup *
Fr#p-tr.*tion o f uaar>l#: 
trlfu$«6.
1— yl »  thlcfcn### oa dr; 
&r#a o f tanpl** 9 by :
I I t la l  t#ight o f «aa$»l«:
1
Potato®# pooled, ground, and 
log tray* 3/8 to 1/2 lnob.
tfolstur# d#t#r*i nation*
J2* iH -g la ■ggiMA,Sla.a .BitJS&
74.'108? 
66,9000
64.423
63.2361
48.5198
49.3178
57.3071
61.9300
47.8130
49.2650
57.3484
55.8140
48.0636
46.8140
no
do
Mo
1 and 
3 and 
5 and
ran potatoes a f t «  
potato## aft#r oe 
potato## after dri
Drying data*
*t. o f  
s n a - p l#
: .
T is«,
hr* nin* a#o
? is «f
hr*nis*«#Q
Tist,
min.
305(a )
290
£80
265
250
240
230
220
210
200
9S55tOO 
*59:30 
10: 01*00 
*03*60 
*05*00 
*06*35 
: 08too 
*09*30 
* 11*00 
*12*25
190
180
170
160
150
140
130
120
109(b)
10*13*55
*15*30
*17*15
*19*00
*21*15
*23*30
*25*25
*30*35
141*00
(a )
(b )
lnfrar#d lamp# 
Potato## began
turned on. 
to «n#ll burnt
-23-
tabls 2U
Suk II*  Dryer Setup Ita. 1
Frderation o f easaple: ^otatoee, 
trifu jed.
Seat-1# tMekneae on drying tray: 
Area o f eeaoles 9 6y 14 inehee. 
In it ia l weight o f sanplea 463 _ 
fM  placed In toottoe of dryer to 
lattneter reading! 2 ~.&2 watte, ‘
peeled, ground, and oen- 
8/8 to 1/2 ifKjh.
a *
roe a ir  up. 
t e .
f e
Moisture lateral a it Ion:
So* »et a t . .  ** . Dry wt*. Im.
7 66.7619 48.2908 45.4965
8 68.3790 50.7368 48.2294
9 53.1960 50.2210 48.1620
10 56.5352 51.1739 48.0620
11 53.1971 52.1189 46.3207
12 58.8477 57.2184 48.5509
Mo. 7 and 8 —  ra* pot ato after grjlLading
80. 9 and 10 -  potatoes * fter oentarifuging
Ko. 10 and 11- potatoes 4ifter drylim
Drying data:
^elgfct o f fine, Tine,
Aafcple. «es« hrttsin: atto tain.
467(a) 8:57:00 0.00
460 *59:30 2.50
450 9:01:00 4.00
440 :02«00 5.00
430 :04:oc 7.00
420 :05:30 8.50
410 :07:00 10.00
400 «08t30 11.50
390 *10:00 13.00
380 : l i : l 5 14.25
370 *12*30 15.50
360 :14*00 17.00
i iX't -V • M
U )
(b )
(o)
( d )
w aJ H i m t
350
340
330
$20
310
300
290
280
270
260
250
240(b)
230
220(9)
210(d)
Voinght o f
Fan ture*d on, h«*vl 
o f Kir, »hloh i f f
«9orehlng
3oor9hlag aor*
Final w ig h t  o f
- 24-
Ti n«,
^ r n n u s a
9*is*; 
*!?*<
*18#* 
#20*; 
*22*4 
*24*< 
*26*; 
#28*- 
*30*; 
S3'*4 
*33*: 
I39:< 
*42*( 
S46*<
*8$«<
T i»«,
min.
18.05
20.00
21.67
23.50
23.00
27.00
29.00
31.50 
33.90 
35.75
38.50
42.00
45.00
49.00
56.00
L*r *  eight 
‘#ota t i
rooordod b*oau«* of flow 
, In fr*r«d  l«*sp* tumod on.
216 gr-wsrt.
Rub XXX. Dr j a r  detep
TaBLS 3
o f|
■and
Prepar -.tlcn o f eanple* 
treated with & solu 
•xtraded onto the 
screen.
dimple fhiefcfteea on drying- tray*
Area o f aasplei 13 by 8 inches.
In it ia l weight o f sanplm 911 grins.
Distance free* laarps to drying tray* 11$ Inezes 
Fan used In fool to® of d-cyer to force a ir  <xp.
* > .  1
Potatoes peeled, ground twice,
and jo.>, eentrlfuged, and 
dried a« I t  fe l l  on the
1 &  i n c h e s .
Moisture determination*
3 34.6031
6 53.3663
3 56.6776
4 59.2763
ho. 5 and 6 
So. 3 and 4
Drying data*
•  potatoes 
-  potato**
Weight o f 
A*aB2lA±Jtet.
916(a)
sao
900
©90
•980
© 7 0
©50
©50
©40
630
620
S10
300
790
780
770
60. < 
48.81<
55. ■
58. XJ
after c* 
after
jSLu ga.ttli!LJttr.jLJSS8at
48.0636
46.8140
47.8130
49.2650
it rlfaging and 
rin g
Tine, Tine,
min.
0.00
1.00
3.50
5.50
7.50 
9.00
10.33
11.25 
12.75
14.00 
15.50
17.25
16.25
19.33 
20.8?
22.00
o f
780
790
740
730
7£0
7X0
TOO
890
680
670
660
650
640
630
620
610
600
990
580
570
560
550
540
530
520
510
500
490
480
470
460
450
440
430
420
410
400
390
390
370
360
350
340
330
9* 31*13 
832815 
:33:
8 35 
I3 6 «l 
:37:
8 39: 
:40il<
8 418 
842: 
844:1 
:45: 
*47: 
:4 8 :i 
849:
8 51* 
*52* 
:5 4 :l 
155: 
*57*15 
858*30 
*598 4 
1030181 
803: 
*04: 
:0 6 :l 
807* 
*0934; 
811: 
*12: 
8143 
*16: 
818:1 
*20:1 
:2 l: 
823* 
*26:1 
*28: Si 
*30: 
*33*1 
*35: 
839: 
842: 
846:
£3.25
24.25
25.33
27.00
28.25 
•29. 50
31.00
32.17
33.50
34.75 
36. 25
37.50
39.00
40.25 
41.58
43.00
44.75
46.25
47.33 
49. £5
50.00
51.75
51.25
55.00
06.33
58.17
59.75
61.75
63.00
64.75
66.75 
69. 75
70.26
72.17
73.75
75.75
78.25 
90.42
82.50
85.25
97.75
91.00
94.00
98.50
U :  | | i 
: :
t o f
7.20(b)
310(c)
Infrared leapt 
Potato** browned 
Final weight of
•*- .rk Tie#,
■■■5lBs.
102.75
107.00
f*“ turned on.
VJ' bat s t i l l  damp on bottoe. 
taenl* -  305 grama.
U )
( b )
(c )
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TASLS 4.
P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  e a s p l e :  r o t >t o e *  p e e l e d ,  g r o u n d  t w i c e ,
t r e a t e d  w i t h  a  s o l u t i o n  o f  f T g d  a n d  3 0 , - ,  c e n t  r i f l e d ,  a n d  
e x t r u d e d  o n t o  t h e  s c r e e n  a n d  d r i e d  a *  i t  f e l l  o n  t h e  
s c r e e n .
d e a p l e  t ?  l o / n e e *  o n  d r y i n g  t r a y s  I t  i n c h e s .
Area o f  a m p l e *  6 §  b y  1 Q> I n c h e d .
I n i t i a l  w e i g h t  o f  e s a n l e ;  7 9 0  g r a m a .
D l a t a n o e  f r o *  l * a p e  t o  d r y t a g  t r e y :  6  i n c h e s .
F a n  u s e d  I n  t e o t t o a  o f  d r y e r  t o  f o r c e  a i r  u p .
Ran IT . D ryer Setup So. 1
Moisture detern inatlou t
ife .
1 56.9810
2 57. 3213
7 5©.3556
8 89.6886
EL. 0310 
ML. 7820
to. 1 and 2 
Ho. 7 and 8
86.41
58.28!
48. 5199 
49.3178
45.4963
48.2294
potatoes after centrifuging and extruding 
pot at. o ee a fter drying
Drying data:
Height of
750(a)
740
730
720
710
TOO
600
680
670
660
650
640
630
620
610
600
t o i S a i t t
9tl$S4 
*1®*: 
t.’lsi 
|22f< 
*24*: 
*26*11 
*23H 
iT i :  
*31:1! 
*32*43 
*34:1! 
*36*< 
*37*30 
*39:18 
*40:40 
*42*05
Tine,
■-.:*£&.
0.00
3.50 
6.00 
7.75
9.50
11.25
13.00 
14.58
16.25 
17.73
19.25
21.00 
22.50
24.25 
25.75 
£7.08
(a )
M
(c )
(a)
£slgbt o f
590
900
570
560
550
540
530
520
510
500
400
480
470
460
450
440
430
420
410
400
390(b)
380
370(c)
360
350
340
330
320
310
300
£90
280
270(d)
Infrared l*®pc 
Stirring at th is  , 
Sons# scoroMng no' 
Considerable *oo: 
4U this sc 
Bottoa layer s' 
■—P ic  -  264
-2 9 -
91438­
8 45*; 
14?U 
*48t: 
8 9 0 8 4  
8 0S84 
8538 
: 55811 
i5 7 :l<  
8 5 6 8 - 
1080181< 
80314 
80584 
80684* 
8088 
810811 
i lt i i  
8148 
8168- 
8l6l- 
*201- 
8231 i 
82581 
i2?i:
8328­
835:; 
838::
8 4184 
844840 
84884 
8 5 2 8 4  
8 57?;
28.67
30.50
32.00
33.50 
35.08
37.00
38.75
40.25
48.17 
43.97
48.17
48.00
50.00
31.75
53.67 
5% 25
57.33 
59.87
61.67
63.75
67.75
68.83
70.25
72.50 
74.91
77.67
30.50
83.50
86.83
89.67
93.33
97.83 
102.50
an.
help.
fas torn 
lo t  could
took #&«•• 
was on
dtasrr>.
»•
the la s t  ten s ln u tsi. 
the e*trace ten l  * j* r . 
fin a l weight o f  dried
■30-
T*£LS
Bun 7. Dryer tup So. X
Preparation of sessile: j'otstoes peeled. ground twice, 
tr**t«d  with n eolation o f H*0 end d02» ©entr I forced, 
•x traded onto the screen «nd‘“dried am i t  fe l l  on the 
screen.
San le  tM.oi.ne as on drying trey: 14 inches.
Area o f senplei 9 by 15 inches.
In i tin ! weight o f *«usr>le: 927 grass.
Diet nee free lmi>i to drying tray: 6 Inches.
Fan used in botton o f dryer to force s ir  up.
moisture determinations
9
10
11
12
•ai-gtsAjra-
55.1066
53.0136
55.7746 
55.5376
PSLJftta -SSs
60.1091
49.4610
55.4480
05.2496
!*>■*&■* ,,**•
48.1620
48.0620
46.3207
48.5609
Me. 9 and 10 -  potatoes after centrifuging end extruding 
Bo. 10 and 11 -  potatoes after drying
Drying data:
weight of
930(a)
920
910
900
890
880
870
860
850
640
830
820
810
800
790
Tine.
fc£&gAJLl«fq
3s36s00 
*39111 
*40* 
342111 
*4334* 
S44t! 
*4531 
346s: 
34?*; 
*48*; 
*49*40 
*80*45 
*51:50 
*52*50 
*53*51?
Ties,
0.00
3.25
4.75
6.25
7.75 
8.50 
9.42
10.90
11.50
12.50 
13.67 
14.75 
15.83 
16.33
17.91
*«lght of
790
770
760
750
740
750
720
710
700
690
680
670
660
650
640
630
620
610
600
590
680
670
S60
550
640
630
520
510
800
490
460
470
460
450
440
430
420
410
400
390
390
370
360(b)
360
340
330
T la«t
iM lM U M t
8S55SO0
*56*00
*56*55
*58*00
*50*00
9*00*1$ 
* 01* 1$  
* 02*10 
*03*20 
*04*2f 
*05*30 
*06*45 
*08*00 
*09*0$ 
*10*10 
*11*20 
*12*35 
*13140 
*14*50 
*16*00 
*17*10 
*18*25 
*19*;rB 
*20*43 
* 22*00 
*23*2$ 
*24*4$ 
*26*10 
*27*15 
*28*45 
*30*00 
*31*20 
*32*4$ 
*34*2$ 
*35*45 
*37*2.5 
*39* 50 
*41*05 
*42*00 
*44*40 
*45*50 
*47*25 
*49*45 
*51*45 
*54*45 
*57*30
Tlss«,
g jp .
19.00
20.00 
20.91 
22.00
23.00
24.25
25.25
26.17
27.33
28.42
29.50
30.75
32.00
33.08
34.17 
35. 33
36.58
37.67
38.83
40.00
41.17
42.42
43.58
44.75
46.00
47.42
48.75
50.17
51.25
52.75
54.00
55.33 
36.7®
58.42
59.75
61.42
63.83
65.08
66.00
69.67
69.83
71.42
73.76
75.76
78.76
91.50
ft)
b)
« )
Velght o f  
i « r . !&«■■■&?■ t
320
310
300
290(e)
Infrared laap* 
Slight browning 
Cue ha lf o f the 
drying. The 
Olftteiy dried
Tie*,
win.
85*00
88.00
94.00
100.00
on.
i&htly stirred while 
portion Is  aoro evenly and oo»- 
«n«tli*r*d portion was wet on the
*ottow while dry on the top. final weight o f dried
•anpie  ---- — -  ■
TABLE
Preparation o f segple: Potatoes reeled, ground once, cen­
trifuged and 30% gee added during centrifuging, screed 
loosely on drying tray, 
dan-pin tvlofcn*?M on drying treys 3/4 lnoh.
Area o f sasplei 1 square foot.
In it ia l t«lgfet o f staples 770 gMns.
Distance fr o *  laepn to  drying trays 7$ ind ies.
A ir recirculated, velocity past samples 86 feet per minute.
Ro b  fl. Dryer Setup Wo* 2
M u  
i
3
4
So. 1 
So. 3 
No. 4
69.3982
51.2982
58.9826
£lX.*Jbu 
51.43 
50.821 
56.8804
.ffV
48.5188 
47.8130 
49.2650
potatoes as they were piseed in dryer 
sseple taken at top o f djrled potatoes 
sas-le taken at bottom of dried potatoes
Drying dates
flU^tt o f Tine. Ties,
sestp.Xe. g*. hrsjflns geo ntn.
770(e) 11800800 0.00
760 S06S00 6.00
750 SlOtOO 10.00
740 812SOO 12.00
730 813143 13.75
720 815800 15.00
710 816830 16.50
TOO 813845 18.75
680 820845 20.75
680 822820 22.33
670 824105 24.08
660 825840 25.6?
650 827820 27.33
640 8 29:00 29.00
630 830840 30.67
620 832825 32.42
-3 4 -
610
too
960
960
970
960
940
930
5£0
«LU
600
490
490
470
460
490
440
430
420
410
400
390
380(b)
370
360
340
330(d)
320
310
300(d)
* « lg h t  o f
11134*05
*33*40 
*37*10 
*39* 
*40* 
*42*21 
149*90 
*47*33 
*49*20 
*91*03 
*92*05 
*94*40 
*96* 
*98* 
12*00*2 
* 02* 
*04:19 
*06*10 
* 00:12 
* 10*20 
*12*2 
*14* 
*16* 
*19: 
*21* 
*26* 
*29* —. 
*32*26 
*39*30 
*38*49
TIm ,
(a )  Infrarad lamps aat fan ware
tha .fir la  tbt
(b ) Slight browning 
(a ) Considerable 
(d ) Po( a*o« i  soorohsd
•art a ir  or a 
naedsd. P 
da* to lt^ron 
•sarpla -  300
34.08
39.67 
37.28 
39.00
40.67
42.42
49.83
47.98 
49.33
51.08
52.08
94.67
96.90
58.90
60.42 
62.23 
64.25 
66.17 
68.20
70.83
72.42
74.98
76.79
79.80
81.67 
86.75
89.90
92.42
99.90 
98.79
ob bafora so that
ar would ba slightly  aaraad. 
aotlaaabla.
tor bat a*t ob bottom. Either 
ng of aapola daring drying la  
> aaa tough and tasted of »*>* partia lly  
• r  drying. final a*ight of drisd
-35-
T*£LS
Preparation o f sample: otatoes reeled, ground once, oen-
trlfuged and 30  ^ get added during oentrlfuglng, spread 
•▼only and loo*el/ on drying tray, 
daar.oln thickness on drying treys 1 lnoh.
* m  of iM p l* : I  i q u n  foot.
In it ia l weight o f sample: 1035 grans.
D1 ataxies troa  lamps to drying tr»ys 7g inches.
A ir recirculated, velocity past simple: 210 fset per minute.
Run VIZ. Dryer detup m. Z
Moisture determination!
M z.
5
6
54.9680
59.3490
R u ms.
49.7866
50.1539
l z m a i L L . &
48.0636
46.8140
7 51.5094 50.2303 45.4965
S 52.7940 52.7417 48.2294
r ■
So. 5 and 6 -  potatoes as they sere placed in dryer
Mo. 7 -  sample taken at hotto* of dried potatoes 
Mo. 8 -  sample taken at top o f dried potatoes
Prying data!
isight o f 
SSSAjl.t.^S.
1035
1000
980
960
940
920
900
860
640
820
800
780
760
740
720
700
T im e,
tris.ig.ugg
9S21M 
t29t: 
I33i<
S 36*- 
S40S0J 
:43t: 
:47:<
:53s I 
:57s!
10:00:- 
:04:i 
:07:50 
:11:28 
:15:05 
:18:4$
:2Z t: 8
time,
-SAIL.
0.00
8.50
11.08
15.67
19.09
m .50 
26.00
32.83
36.33 
39.30
43.33
46.83
80.47 
54.03 
57.75
61.47
-36-
7i»e,
fem W lUffi
10126*21 
:30:< 
:34:i
630
660
640
620 
600 
680 
560 
540< a) 
500 
480 
460 
440 
420 
400 
330(b) 
360 
340 
320 
3X0 
300(e)
^•ight of
(a ) Slight • ilr r in g
(b ) 3o*e browning, wore ®tlri-lng
by hand.
(o ) final product had 
evenly. fin a l
Tlae,
c in .
65. 4?
60.00
73.00
«38:0C 77.00
: 42*00 81.00
*46*20 85.33
! 50128 89.47
*54* 40 93.67
11*03:5& 102.91
*08:36 107.58
:13:35 112.56
*18*60 117.91
*24*26 123.42
: 30:; 5 129.42
*36*56 135.91
*43:00 142.00
*60:10 149.17
:58: 30 157.83
12*04:10 163.17
*19*50 178.83
d help *|t this point.
would help. Saaole stirred
a deep gray color and did not dry 
i eight o f dried aaeole -  300 graas.
-37-
TABLS
Hun XX. Dryer a#tup too. 3
Preparation o f easmle: Potatoes pe*led, ground ones, cen­
trifuged, and J0o g«e added during centrifuging, and 
extruded onto drying tray. 
jample thickness on drying tray: 1 inch.
Area o f taaple: 1 square foot.
In it ia l weight o f staples 1161 sas.
Distance from la * ># to drying tra; : 
a ir  entered dryer at rQom tempera 
and uo through sample* There** 
aaaple.
Moisture determination:
i£2i . n  fi&*
1 63.8130
8 65.173?
3 56.9954
4 57.3023
ho. 1 and 2 -  potatoes
Ro. 3 and 4 -  potatoes
Drying data:
Weight o f
, w a t  a-fE.1.
1150(a)
1140
1120
1100
1070
1060
1020
1000
980
930
900
860
860
840
53.4*34
53.8514
64 inches.
e* blown pemendleularly 
;ole placed in center o f
48.5311
49.3297
47.9130
49.2650
ae they 
after
re placed in dryer 
ing
f l » a ,
h fv^n ^ec
8:46:4 
:50:< 
:58:1J 
9:04:41 
:12:1J 
:14:;
: 22:; 
:26:20 
: 30:05 
:39:15 
:44:30 
:48:50 
: 5Zt 30 
: 56:20
Time,
tain.
0.00
4.00
12.28
18.75
£6.25
29.42
36.50
40.33 
44.08 
53.26
58.50
62.33
66.50
70.33
820
aoo
780
750
740
720
700
680
680
640(b)
610
600
5B0
560
540
520
aoo
485
480
470
460
450(e)
440
430
410
400
390(4)
380
375
370(e)
%S ig h t  o f
(a )
(b ) 
(c ; 
(4 )
( • )
lGjoou 
:04H 
:G?:4! 
: l l :4 f  
:10 :4 J 
:19:4* 
t24U 
:28:< 
t32:li 
:3 6 :4 !
: 43:11 
:45:;
: 50:11 
:5 4 : i 
3 S3* 1 
U:03:<
:08:11 
:12:4J 
:13;l 
:16:l 
:19:i 
x £3: IS 
: 27:00 
: 30:15 
: 38:30 
:43:00 
: 48:15 
: 55:35 
:58:30 
12:12:06
time,
'
74.00
78.00
81.75
85.75
80.75
93.75
98.00
102.00
105.25
110.75
117.25
119.60
124.25
128.83 
1 I L N  
137.08
142.26
146.75
147.83 
150.50
153.83
157.25 
161.00
164.25
172.60 
177.00
18.25  
189.58 
192.80 
206.10
Infrared leaps an6 fan turned on.
▼ery slight brownie • notlewd, stirring ne«4»4.
Stirring needed, stirred by hand.
ScoreMng w ry  alight. t«*rper(*t«r# nay be easily con­
trolled by adjusting f  an.
Tea- era tore o f a ir  entering fan -  23.5® C.
Te' oemture of a ir  leaving dryer -  30.0®C.
The turning over of the sssple would be satisfactory at 
thin point, the partialeslore not dry enough to 
orunbls, but -re not so wet me to be stinky or to 
form ba lls . The aenple wee stirred thoroughly by 
hand so as to straps the wet bettoa layer up to the 
top. Final weight of drl**<fl sample -  369 grans.
-39-
T#»p*ratar«« o f ua& l* during drying: 
(ooppor T9. oom»tsM%HR thm
M illivo lt
0.20
0.90
1.14
1.32
1.42
1.43 
1.65 
1.26 
1.47 
1.39 
1.28 
1.42 
1.59 
1.31 
1.23
*00*3 
iSSRa. .Pa
22.0
24.0
24.0
24.0
24.0
24.0
24.0 
23.6 
23. 5
23.5
23.5 
£3.5
23.5
23.5 
23.3
Tie*, 
hr: a la
8*54
9:06
9:14
9*28
10*03
10*20
10:47
10*58
11*15
11:17
11*22
11*28
11*40
11*42
12*04
•  tt«ed)
2* 
& l 2S*
27.2
47.0
53.0
57.0
59.5
59.8
62.5
54.6
60.2
58.2 
55.5
59.0
63.0
56.2
54.8
T«np. g f
f g y j ju .g*.
ao.e
116.6
127.4
134.6
139.1
139.8
144.8
130.3
140.4
136.8
131.9
138.2
145.4
133.2
130.6
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T a S L S  0 .
Pptnir .tion o f *esr>le: fotstee* es*l*d# ground cnee, cen­
trifuged, 1/3 gran Se 30x dissolved in 250 s i.  o f 
and added during g r u l i ^ i  extruded onto u m n .
Sample thltkatss on drying tray: k inch.
Aron o f saaple: 1 suars  foot.
Ini t l *1 weight of *a*ole: 619 grsr #.
Distance fro* I m p s  to drying t r
A ir entered dryer at room teemera
and op through ample. Copper vs. Constantsa thermo­
couple placed in center o f ample
Ran X. r>ryer le tu p  So. 3
$ inches.
• blows perpendicularly
Moisture determination:
No.
5
6
7
8
So.
Mo.
is *
82.3432
81.9911
57.2370
64.2883
f r i a j m?..
43.0636
46.3140
45.4965
48.2294
5 and 6 -  potatoes as they sere placed in dryer
7 and 8 -  potatoes after drying
Prying data:
height of 
m&SLAJSBx
619
610
600
690
570
560
550
540
530
520
510
500
490
430
Tice,
hrsainieeo
9140:00 
144130 
*47:30 
:50:30 
:55:00 
:57:00 
:S9:lo  
10101:10 
:03:05 
105:00 
107:00 
:08:56 
:10145 
:12140
Tine,
sain.
0.C
4.5
7.5 
10.5
15.0
17.0
19.0 
21.2
23.1
25.0
27.0 
28.9 
30.8 
32.7
Thersm- 
3SL4& ftaJga
0.30 
0. 64 
0.95 
1.13 
1.26
1.33
1.35
1.41
lT ii
1.41
Rooai
VWRtfe*
23.5
23.5
23.5 
23.0
22.5
227s
22.5
22.5
22.5
22.5
tftlght of 
- ____
470
460
460
430 
4X0 
400(a) 
380 
360(b) 
340 
320 
290 
260(b) 
240 
220 
210(0) 
200(d) 
190(o)
flat,
tea,*,«*»•*>
10:14:30 
:16:15
:18:oa
121130 
: 28:16 
: 27:10 
: 30:50 
:34:45 
:38:25 
:42:20 
:48:30 
:35:45 
11:01:00  
:0?:30 
:11:00 
:16:30 
:22:30
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Tiwse,
gin.
34.5 
36.2
38.1
41.5
42.2
47.2 
60.8
54.8
63.4
62.3
68.5
75.9 
81.0
87.5 
91.0
96.5
102.6
U )
(b>
<c)
( d )
(ft)
3aa?lft atlrrftd, no scorching.
•iftftpl# thoroughly atlrrad, soorohlng.
>11 Tit browning noticed.
iooroMug easily notloaabla. Temoerature o f a ir «n- 
tftrlRg fant -  21.6°G. and 1 earn era t are of a ir  leaving 
dryer -  40°C. A ir w«loolty -  220 fftftt p «r ssinute 
through a 7; Inch diameter duct. Air velocity past
Thersao- 
Q f ..1Z:
1.44
1.44
1.44
1.46
1.46
1.46 
1.51 
1.54 
1.48 
1.50 
1.60 
1.75 
1.95 
2.16 
2.24 
2.64 
2.87
22.5
22.5
22.5
22.5
22.5 
22. 5
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
300%
drying tray -  70 faet par 
Final weight of drift* eavplft 
lost -  431 grafts.
alnutft.
-  188 grama. Total weight
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tAfiLa 10.
Preparation o f saapls: ctatoes pealed, ground once, 1/3 
gran s*«ao dissolved in 230 s i. o f lt>0 and added during 
grinding, centrifuged, extruded onto Screen.
Sasnle thieknes* on drying treys 3/8 inch.
Area o f tesple: 1 square foot.
In itia l weight o f sab les 722 grans.
Distance froa Im ps to drying treft 5 inches.
A ir entered dryer at roots temperature, blown erpendicularly 
end up through smtnle. Copper w .  eonstantan thermo­
couple p iseed in center of sample.
ftun XX. D ryer Setup bo. 3
Moisture determination*
12a. R»«.
1
2
3
4
58.8800
65.1768
58.1591
60.4780
act-rlAJu
52.1036
•4.8706
56.216 
58.
So. 1 and 2 -  potatoes as they 
Bo. 3 and 4 -  potatoes after
Drying dates 
Weight of
.sagifl ta
Tine,
£«az&aig.tft
Time,
■la.
48.5311 
49. 3:87
47.8130
49.2650
re placed in dryer
Thermo*
g-LHTJL&s
«oon 
tegn. C.
720
700
680
660
640
620
600
580
560
540(a)
520
490
480
460
9:44:00 0.00
s 31:00 7.00
:56s80 12.00
10 : 01:00 17.00
tosioo 21.00
*08:30 24.50
:13:15 29.25
sl7:oo 33.00
: 21:00 37.00
126*00 41.00
128:45 44.75
:34:50 50.83
137:00 53.00
:41:15 57.86
0.40
0.92
1.08
1.19
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.30
1.30 
1.34 
1.57
1.63
1.63 
1.71
25.0
25.0
25.5
25.5
25.5
25.5
25.3
25.5
25.3
23.5
23.5
26.0 
26.0 
26.0
*«ight of Tiae,
440
420
400
380
360(b)
340
320(e)
10146:00 
: 50146 
: 56:00 
11:01:13 
:08:00 
:13:45 
:20:30
(a ) iaaple stirred.
(b ) f i r s t  browning aotl
Taranerature o f 
Tamperature o f  
Air velocity -  
disaster 
Air velocity p 
(o ) Final weight o f d 
lo st -  402
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Tine,
.JLAp »
62.00
66.75
71.00 
77.23
84.00 
88.73 
96.50
l. Dot 
ent 
r  1 
0.6
Tbarwo-
1.31
1.86
1.94
2.09
2.25
2.02
2.13
*oomn 
tewp. C.
26.0
26.0
26.0
26.0
£3.5
26.5
£3.5
sample -  98.7 feet per admits.
#d sample
la y e r  s t i l l  detp. 
f  an -  £3.5°C. 
dryer- 34.0°C. 
er elnute through *  7| Inch
320 grams. Total weight
A MHusary o f tfca cal aula tad from that# data la
g lvan in Tabla 11*
m m B
M
c
I
S 1
*»«-»•  a,
s i»  «
P
W ft§fl
•  •<. h*» e ft. u« • * » • «  ft* ic a e • c * a**l « «  • G f!
8 . ft. * •* Vtft ax> »i*a Or* t n a
» V* •
C  O  *»
I if 
s g j
a'”’ a . I  **•« c «4 a f* «*
f* f t «  a
1
£
3
4 
6
77, S 
77,7 
65, 36 
63.93 
1.136?
1.03 3,93 42.3
I I  7 74.5
8 75.13
9 59.1
10 58.4
11 14.54
.... . 12 ......  15*82
l.( 72 2,.10 25.9
111 6 69.43 
6 69.43 
3 14.1? 
............... 4 11.43
1. 36 1..61 36.1
17 1 69.75
2 69*90 
7 14*6?
. . ... . ..  6 12*23
J m i , .14 38.6
▼ 9 71.96
10 71.75
11__________ 3.435 
-----------------1£__________ i z U L
1. 52 2*.14 35.7
«45~
r £  e
C  3 •
*  « »h  ♦*•  ft •C S3 «4
I  l !  I
p
ec
o
u*ft
•  u*• *  «§ •*»
“ I f *
§ £ « *
J l S °
% V, JO a  Or*
u v. • c ©*••  (. >« *4 Si
u •» H . 3•  «.♦»*> ««?  t. s «e
• • « “  • a  V  v. q  c k *» 3 n.%. k, © ^  o O
.
fe A Z t t Sft* *  © h  <x.-i m th a «  a
t l  1 73.3
s i o . a
.......... . 4 ..............21.®
e
B
0.1 «  1. 72 32.9
?1I 5 75.0
6 73.4
7 21.3  
_______________3 1*1 i
0.1 *  1. 29 59.4
XX 1 71.57  
2 71.45
- 4  l £ o 6
0.015 0. 90 55.9
X 5 72.6
6 72.3
7____________ 3.35 
_______________ 8____________ 7.54
0.1*  1. 95 57.4
r
XX 1 65.5
2 65.1
3 13«8  
_______________ 4 17*1
0.615 1. 16 30.1
The average raw potato contains fro* 76 to 81 percent 
water. By grinding ajnd owntrifusing, the water content nay 
be reduced to fron 65 to 70 percent. Crushing, slicing, 
dicing, and grinding o f the raw *>ot vto were e ll tried. Grind­
ing proved to be the best preparation, and the finer the 
grinding the store effective the drying. After grinding and 
the addition o f an agent such as 3Qg or Ba^^O^ to stop ensyne 
action, the potatoes beoire wary sticky and tended to font 
belle  or naesee. This tendency It  reduced and in nost oaeee 
eliminated by reduction o f the eater content to 70 percent 
o r lower by centrifuging or pressing.
The rate o f drying In the snail laboratory dryer is  
controlled by several faotors; namely, the thickness of the 
eanple being dried, the distance fron the infrared lamps to 
the sample, the amount o f a ir  circulation, and the amount of 
stirring  o f the potatoes during drying* In addition to these, 
euoh factors as line voltage to tpe lamps and spacing o f the 
infrared leaps would siso affect the drying rate. These 
la tte r  factors were kept constant In a ll the drying runs.
An average value of the maximum rate of drying received 
from the data was 0.99 pounds o f Water removed per hour per 
square foot o f exposed surface. This value was calculated 
as described by Badger md McCabe (10). Another average 
value o f the drying rate was ealeulated st 1.73 pounds o f 
water removed per hour oer pound of bone dry material. This
value has a truer slgnlfloanee sir.os the shrinkage o f the
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ground potato during; drying w ill cause the exposed a m  to 
change. Also, a r%ta o f drying figure based only on exposed 
area does not taka Into oomideration the thickness o f tha 
sarnie being dried.
The perpendicular distance that the cample oust be 
placed from the infrxred lamps is  determined by the soaelng 
o f the lamps and the raaxinum temperature which should be 
attained. Other results apparent fro* the data and obser­
vations collected on the m a ll laboratory dryer are*
1. Tine o f drying o f a sample ranges from 45 mlmtse
to 90 minutes.
2. stirring  o f the sample several times during drying 
i s  necessary. t
3. a ir  circulation is  necessary. This a ir  circulation  
should b# perpendicular to the eahplm fo r best results.
4. am a ir  vslooity o f from 75 to 100 feet per minute
• i I n
is  sufficient.
3. Potatoes must be treated 
enzyme action.
6. Hie average moisture content o f the dried potatoes 
was 12 percent, with eL L  samples ranging as lov as 2 to 3 
percent.
The drying curvet slotted from the data do not follow  
the conventional pattern o f n constant rate period and a 
fa llin g  rate period, fheae curves have a continuous change. 
Figure 9 is  a tynloal shape o f the curves obtained.
in some manner to prevent
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For th# dryer aetuo So. 3, th® t#s»n#r®ture change In 
the sanpl# <5ur 1ng drying w*« seasoned. This t«in#ratura 
stayed constant at abont 60°C. until th# oroduot v m  dried 
to an aw®****® o f 20 pare*rt nolsture. At thl* nolnt th# 
t#ar>eratur* began to rl*e  and roe# rather rapidly causing
•Corobing to begin. This rls#  In
tro lled  by regulation of th# a ir  weloolty In th# dry#r. ▲
graphlo slew of th# 
Flgur# 10.
t#«pL
tenp«ratur# can be oon-
rature relationship &• shown in
J5
u\1
.•H.
Jr.
t '*w
V
*
kV
V
n ;
V
■3ijr
\
3 SPi
1 t
tfj
X
*}
V
'4*
•C
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(2 ) Continuous Belt-type Dryer:
The use o f a w a l l  laboratory ty-># dryer wm  Tory satle - 
factory to study the general characteristics o f infrared 
drying, but was o f very l i t t le  ssltts in determining the 
various sffie lsne lss wMoh night be found la  this type o f 
process, bo as to nabs an accurate study of efficiency and 
applicability o f an infrared drying process on an Industrial 
seals, a twenty-foot continuous belt-type infrared dryer 
*as built.
The infrared 1 sap banks used consisted o f thirty 1000- 
watt, type T—40 General 'Jiaotrio 1 
fo r  the regulation o f the speed o f  
tion o f the asaount o f tr reelreal
asps. Provisions were aads 
the screen belt, rag& a- 
ated, and adjestaent o f
the distance o f the l«ap  bank to tlhe screen. So ■eohmloal 
provision was nads for stirring  this potatoes during drying 
so this was aoeoapllahed by hand, figure 11 shows a side 
view of the dryer with Figure# 12 and 13 giving nors detail 
o f the feed end and the drive and product end o f the dryer.
The a ir  for reeiroulstlon is  ^rawn out at the top eentsr 
of the dryer. This helps to keep the laap banks from get­
ting overheated and provides earner a ir. This a ir is  blown 
down a duct along the side o f the dryer and reenters at four 
separate places near the bottom floor. Allowing the a ir to 
enter in such s cancer elves an even flow o f a ir  paet the 
product on the aeresn.
/
/
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i m
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Continujus Belt-type (Figures 11, 12, and 13) 
insulated body o f dryer.1. Double wall ad
2. ioreen bolt.
3. Doors allowing aoeea* to
4. 4 r  duet.
A ir blover.
adjustable deepere on a ir  duet.
deduction notor drive.
Inside o f dryer.
3.
6.
7.
a.
9. Conductors e rrylng power to l«sr*e.
10. Steel rods suspending le4p bank from roof o f dryer.
11. Collars allowing fo r adj^ateent o f height o f lasp bank.
12. Feed end o f dryer, allowing for proper spreading of 
potatoes on belt.
13. . speed variation ratio ofHeave’ s drive to provide 
9 to 1.
14. tfear reducer, 248 to 1 ratio.
15. adjustable id ler allove for adjustment o f belt.
16. Door to fac ilita te  Inception or repair of lower
part o f dryer.
17. Product end o f dryer.
16. Drive pulley for screen belt.
lifmredThs control P'uael fo r the in bunk it  oon-Iswp
neeted la  such a Benner so m  to allow the leap* to bo turned 
i a l l  at once. Beginning fro® the 
be turned on or o f f  in groups o f 
and eight loops in that order. This 
trol and fle x ib ility  while running
on in groups rather than
feed end, the loops nay 1
four, four, six , sight.
provides for greater eon
sba ll  seals test runs
russrous tests were These
runs served to show the
the dryer. £aeh sesrple
fo r testa on the tray-type dryers, figure 14 shows the 
equipment used fo r these steps, including peeling, grinding 
end centrifuging. A solution or iodiun su lfite  was added 
during grinding in a ll it Smyrna action withinon sen .to p;
the potatoes while they were beim
The prepared potato was spread on the worsen belt in  
even lay ere o f varying tMoknesue*. I f  no stirring le  done 
daring drying, the thickness o f tills layer aust be extrcnsly 
thin, lA b  o f an inch or
dried
less fo r proper drying, kith 
considerable stirring, layers as thick as 1 to 2 Inches oan 
be used. Xhe drying time depends largely on this thickness 
o f layer on the soreen belt end the amount o f stirring. An 
average tine fo r the potatoes to tr vel the eighteen feet 
under the infrared leaps is  one hour. Sith stirring at 
fr# uent intervals, this tin# w ill glvs a good dry product.
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ftriou i dlita;.OM from lamp to screen belt were studied. 
The beet distance found for this dryer Is 18 Inches* This 
dlstance gives ea even distribution of the Infrared reflation  
on the belt, and also gives a waxlaun temperature o f 150 to 
160°P* at the belt during operation. This Is the naxlaua 
temperature at which the potato say be dried without excess­
ive scorching. This naxlnuM te» ersture depends on the 
aoleture content o f the potato and on whether the starch 
wlttln the potato has been je lled .
One mala run vae completed during which the dryer wee 
operated continuously for alx hours* bate collected froa 
this run follows:
Total weight o f raw potatoes......................... 120 pounds
Total weight o f peeled potatoes.................. 111.9
Total weight o f oeatrif^uged potatoes . * . • 68.8
Total weight o f dried product . . . . . . . .  18.4 pounds
10.7 pounds
3
73.3*
weight o f dry product received par hour . 
Xa^JO. added per 100 pounds o f peeled 
potatoes . . . . .  ................................
average aolsture content o f ground potato •
Average aolsture content o f potations
entering d * y « r ...............................................70.3*
Average aolsture content o f dried product • . 4.6*
Protein content, raw potato .............................8.65*
Protein content, dried produot . . .  ............... 6.10*
(Protein content calculated on aolsture-free basis .}
hooa temperature . „  o .72- f .
* l r  teaerature in dryer . . . . . . . . . .  ,160°?.
Tlae fo r belt to travel length o f dryer . . .  68 alcutee
Product was only e ll^ it ly  «eorch *d. Potatoes were 
completely stirred by hand e minimum of six tines 
during drying.
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&> mi to determine the proportion o f drying taking place 
due to a ir  circulation u»d the heat o f the dryer combined, a 
sample vac nan through using only a ir circulation. Before 
thlft test was aadc, the dryer was run with the leapt turned
dryer of 160° F. was 
reached. The leap# acre then switched o ff  and the sample run 
through, the moisture content o f the »«*r>le entering wan 
69.6 percent, sad the moiature content o f the eamole leaving 
the dryer was 54.3 percent. The tin# the sample eaa in the 
dryer or the tine between the taking o f the moisture deter­
mination M p ls c  was one hour and eight minutes (58 minutes).
These tests have shown that 10.2 percent o f the total 
moisture content le  removed by centrifuging, 19.6 percent by 
s ir  drying, and 53.5 percent by heat from absorbed infrared 
rays. Ths overall efficiency o f the dryer was also found to 
be 29.2 percent. The 14.4 percent loss o f weight during 
peeling snd the dron in roteln content from S.65% to 6.10)1 
during processing are factors which must also be considered 
in evaluating the process.
-39-
Sat to the apparent low absorption o f lafrsrtd  ragra by 
ground potatoes, the as* o f Infrared radiation as a weans o f 
applying heat In drying potatoes on a continuous soreea b e lt -  
type dryer Is  not practical.
To dry properly, the ootato sample being dried must 
either be In an ext ready thin layer o r undergo wl^oroue. J i Jagitation during drying so an to exrojse each and every par- 
t i d e  to the direst infrared rays, neither one o f these 
conditions seams practical at present, also, das to  this 
low absorption, the efficiency of an infrsrsd dryer w ill be 
extremely low thus creating a high operating cost.
Observations show that potatoes which were not treated 
to prevent enzyme action and whioh therefore turn brown or 
black on drying, w ill dry oonelderably faeter than those 
which are treated. This faster drying way be oontrlbuted 
to s greater absorption o f Infrared rays by dark colored 
te rla ls  than by ligh t colored materials.
1.
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.
&»rnst, ll. C. and Jchumaoher, S .F ., lad* Sag. Che®., 
16, IX52-7 (1944).
Infrared ftvJimt Heating -  Baking of Enamels
Comparison between the drying behavior o f enamel* baked 
In radiant heat and convection ovens at equal panel tempera­
tures shoved no significant differences. Abeoxptivities 
were deteratined for block, grs*n, red, yellow, and white 
glass anas?els. «n analysis was made o f the distribution o f 
energy in heating these enamels with radiant heat. The in­
fluence of convection currents and thermal conduction on 
radiant heat baking ie disc ised . The influence of the per­
centage o f polymerising materiel in a eerlee o f film-forming 
compositions u on the rate of hardening when baked vlth 
mi last he I iedmm ImoL Iks iM taM M I ramdLta Uljm 
trate the adaptability o f polymerltlng coatings to the fci^i 
temperature short-schedule baking conditions attainable with 
radiant heat lamps.
h lle  a single leap 1oee not completely simulate the 
performance of a oonmerclal radiant hbst oven in detail, i t  
ie  possible to obtain valuable oomoarttive results and 
absorptlvltles. Single loans, however, at present cannot be 
used fo r determining intensities or coefficients o f heat 
transfer fo r industrial design.
The enamels vers baked at a distance o f six inches from 
the la*^. a 1000-watt radiant heat lamp was used.
T ille r , F .l. and fcarber, H .J., 
31, 773-81 (1942).
Infrared Radiant Keating
Ind. Sng. Che*.,
This pacer presents a theoretical derivation o f temperm- 
ture-tlae expressions fo r the radiation of thin metallic 
bodies, experimental data are presented to establish the
valid ity of the equations...............Industrial equipment and
factors influencing design of radiant Heat ovens, including 
efficiency o f radiant heating ore dlsoussed.
The average radiant energy intensities obtainable normal 
to the lamps depend upon the fencing and the watt ages o f the 
bulbs used and the distance room the 1 uere. Ho industrial 
arrangement o f lamps in a b nk Ms given a perfectly uniform
u.
energy density over  a surfnce normal to the lamps. A speci­
fication o f maximum inton* lty required without at sting* the 
minimum allowable intensity is indefinite and can bs miv- 
l«adtag< Zb order to obtain fa ir ly  uni forts results in « •  
oven, I t  is  neoesaary to carry out an intensity surrey 
throughout the installation and make adjustments in accord 
with ths uniformity required. Very fee accurate data are 
available concerning the notuml Intensity distribution ob­
tained. However, indication? are that the ratio o f maximum 
to minimum intensities may be of the order o f f ire  to one on 
a f la t  surface para lle l to open reflector lamp banks.
For lamps assembled In a bank, overlapping of the 
spreadings takes place. Because o f this overlapping, the 
average radiant intensity normal to the bank remains essen­
t ia lly  constant, irrespective o f the distance from the lamps.
McCloud, J .L ., fed. in*. Cham., j££, 225-30 (1941).
The use o f Infrared ligh t in the! baking o f automobile 
finishes has bsen investigated. The relative merits of var­
ious sourest o f heat are discussed. Types o f reflectors 
and tests made with them in cor olnatlen with various types 
o f lamps are described. t !
stout, L .~ ., Caplon, X .I .,  and Bald, 8.3., Trans.
Am. Inst. Ch. ngr., 41. f. 93-314 (1945).
JPaper covers experimental results on drying o f sand, 
soar*, paper, textiles, etc. *o reference made to drying of 
foods. Air circulation used to help control temperatures 
and to prevent charring of product. Oraphs presented on 
various rates o f drying curves and critica l moisture contents.
5t staler, E. 3., Pood Industries, 17, So. 12, 
1450, 1590, 1596 (1945).
Moisture content is  reduced to 1 
utes. Controlled heat is  an lied  by 
and convection, i’roduets agitated me 
blast during continuous passage thro
s than 5% In SO mln- 
latlon, conduction, 
snioally and by a ir  
six drying tones.
Hall, Janos Doyle, Industrial Apnlloutions of 
Infrarad, rfoGrew-6111 Bool Company <1947),
Bool cover* practical infor*ntion about Infrared radio* 
tion a* to industrial uses* iueh tonic* a* advantage*, 
source*, equipment, planning and designing o f infrared 
in«*t ill&tion#, and nlsoellrtneous use* o f Infrared leap* are 
covered* The bool le  ne«, being printed in December, 1947, 
and answer* nany o f the quactions not previously covered in 
other reference**
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